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Abstract
We present a Regge-plus-resonance (RPR) description of the p(e, e′K+)Y processes
(Y = Λ,Σ0) in the resonance region. The background contributions to the RPR am-
plitude are constrained by the high-energy p(γ,K+)Y data. As a result, the number
of free model parameters in the resonance region is considerably reduced compared
to typical effective-Lagrangian approaches. We compare a selection of RPR model
variants, originally constructed to describe KY photoproduction, with the world
electroproduction database. The electromagnetic form factors of the intermediate
N∗s and ∆∗s are computed in the Bonn constituent-quark model. With this in-
put, we find a reasonable description of the p(e, e′K+)Y data without adding or
readjusting any parameters. It is demonstrated that the electroproduction response
functions are extremely useful for fine-tuning both the background and resonant
contributions to the reaction dynamics.
Key words: p(e, e′K)Y observables, effective Lagrangians, Regge phenomenology,
light baryon spectrum, electromagnetic form factors
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The electromagnetic production of mesons from the nucleon is widely envis-
aged as a stepping-stone to linking partonic and hadronic degrees of freedom.
Study of the strange KY channels, in particular, is expected to yield insight
into issues such as the flavor dependence of the strong interaction and the
search for missing resonances [1]. A thorough grasp of the p(γ(∗), K)Y reac-
tion dynamics is also essential for hypernuclear production, a field which has
been rapidly gaining momentum over the past few years.
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Recent measurements at the JLab, ELSA, SPring-8 and GRAAL facilities
have resulted in an impressive set of high-precision p(γ(∗), K)Y data in the
few-GeV regime [2–12]. This has triggered renewed efforts by various theoreti-
cal groups, including the development of tree-level isobar models, in which the
amplitude is constructed from lowest-order Feynman diagrams [13–18], and of
more elaborate coupled-channels approaches [19–21]. While most of these anal-
yses center on the real-photon process, which heavily dominates the current
dataset, it has been shown that the electroproduction observables can yield
important complementary insights [22]. As a combined coupled-channels anal-
ysis of the p(γ,K)Y and p(e, e′K)Y reactions has not yet been implemented,
a tree-level approach currently represents the best possibility of studying both
reactions within the same framework.
A major challenge for any description of electromagnetic KY production is
parameterizing the nonresonant contributions to the amplitudes. Over the
years, several background models have been suggested [14, 17, 23], differing
primarily in the mechanism used to reduce the Born-term contribution, which
by itself spectacularly overshoots the measured cross sections. While all models
are able to provide a fair description of the data, it turns out that the extracted
resonance couplings depend strongly on this choice [24].
In Refs. [25,26], we have developed a tree-level effective-field model for Λ and Σ
photoproduction from the proton. It differs from traditional isobar approaches
in its description of the nonresonant diagrams, which involve the exchange of
kaonic Regge trajectories in the t channel [27]. This Regge background is
supplemented with a selection of s-channel resonances. Such a “Regge-plus-
resonance” (RPR) strategy has the advantage that the background diagrams
contain only a few parameters, which can be constrained by the high-energy
data. Further, the use of Regge propagators eliminates the need to intro-
duce strong form factors in the background terms, thus avoiding the gauge-
invariance issues plaguing traditional effective-Lagrangian models [21]. In this
Letter, we use the RPR model variants constructed in Refs. [25,26] to obtain
predictions for the p(e, e′K+)Λ,Σ0 processes. It will be shown that the elec-
troproduction response functions are very useful for fine-tuning certain model
parameters which the photoproduction data fail to constrain. We focus our
comparisons on the newly released CLAS data from Ref. [12].
In a Regge model, the reaction dynamics are governed by the exchange of
entire Regge trajectories rather than of single particles. An efficient strategy
is to embed the Regge formalism into a tree-level effective-field model, as
proposed in [27, 28]. Here, we consider the exchange of kaonic trajectories in
the t channel. The amplitude for exchange of a linear kaon trajectory αX(t) =
αX,0 + α
′
X (t−m
2
X), with mX and αX,0 the mass and spin of the trajectory’s
lightest member X , can be obtained from the Feynman amplitude by replacing
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the Feynman propagator with a Regge one:
1
t−m2X
→ PXRegge[s, αX(t)] . (1)
The Regge amplitude can then be written as
MXRegge(s, t, Q
2) = PXRegge[s, αX(t)] × βX(s, t, Q
2) , (2)
with βX(s, t, Q
2) the residue of the original Feynman amplitude.
In our treatment of Λ and Σ0 photoproduction [25, 26], we identified the
K+(494) and K∗+(892) trajectories as the dominant contributions to the high-
energy amplitudes. The corresponding propagators are given by:
P
K+(494)
Regge (s, t) =
(
s
s0
)αK(t) 1
sin
(
παK(t)
) πα′K
Γ
(
1 + αK(t)
)


1
e−ipiαK(t)

 , (3)
P
K∗+(892)
Regge (s, t) =
(
s
s0
)αK∗ (t)−1 1
sin
(
παK∗(t)
) πα′K∗
Γ
(
αK∗(t)
)


1
e−ipiαK∗ (t)

 , (4)
with αK(t) = 0.70 (t − m
2
K) and αK∗(t) = 1 + 0.85 (t − m
2
K∗) [25]. Either
propagator can be used with a constant (1) or rotating (e−ipiα(t)) phase. In
addition, in Ref. [27] it is argued that, to impose current conservation, the
Regge amplitude should contain the electric contribution to the s-channel
Born term (i.e. the part ∼ eNγµNA
µ [25]), leading to:
MRegge (γ
(∗) p→ K+Λ,Σ0) =M
K+(494)
Regge +
M
K∗+(892)
Regge +M
p,elec
Feyn × P
K+(494)
Regge × (t−m
2
K+). (5)
The unknown coupling constants and trajectory phases contained inMRegge
can be determined from the high-energy p(γ,K+)Y data [25, 26].
Eq. (5) applies to photo- and electroproduction in the high-energy region. At
lower energies, the observables exhibit structures which can be described by
supplementing the reggeized background with a number of resonant s-channel
diagrams. For the latter we assume standard Feynman propagators, in which
the resonances’ finite lifetimes are taken into account through the substitu-
tion s − m2R → s − m
2
R + imR ΓR in the propagator denominators, with
mR and ΓR the mass and width of the propagating state (R = N
∗,∆∗). It
is required that the resonant diagrams vanish at large values of ωlab. This is
accomplished by including a Gaussian hadronic form factor at the KY R ver-
tices: F (s) = exp [−(s−m2R)
2/Λ4res]. Our motivation for assuming a Gaussian
shape is explained in Ref. [25]. A single cutoff mass Λres is assumed for all N
∗s
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and ∆∗s. Along with the resonance couplings, Λres is used as a free parameter
when optimizing the model against the resonance-region data.
The relevant strong and electromagnetic interaction Lagrangians are contained
in Ref. [25] for the photoproduction case. We assume that the electroinduced
processes can be described by the same type of reaction amplitudes, modified
with suitable electromagnetic form factors (EMFFs).
For theK+(494) andK∗+(892) trajectories, a monopole EMFF FK+,K∗+(Q
2) =
(1+Q2/Λ2K+,K∗+)
−1 is assumed, with ΛK+ = ΛK∗+ = 1300 MeV, in accordance
with Ref. [28]. The cutoff values were chosen to optimally match the behavior
of the electroproduction data in the high-Q2 (Q2 & 2.5 GeV2) region [10],
where resonant contributions are small. Since the s-channel term of Eq. (5) is
essentially an artefact of the gauge-breaking nature of the K+-exchange dia-
gram, the most natural way to guarantee current conservation for Q2 6= 0 is
to adopt the same EMFFs at the γ∗pp and γ∗K+K+ vertices. As pointed out
in Ref. [27], this is also a necessary condition for reproducing the measured
σL/σT ratios.
Instead of employing the standard phenomenological dipole parameteriza-
tions for the N∗ and ∆∗ EMFFs, we use those obtained within the covari-
ant constituent-quark model (CQM) developed by the Bonn group [29]. The
seven parameters of this CQM have been fitted to the baryon spectrum. No
new parameters are introduced when computing the EMFFs. The CQM re-
sults compare favourably to the existing data on helicity amplitudes for the
low-lying N∗ and ∆∗ states. However, very few data are available for reso-
nances in the mass region of interest to kaon production (mR & 1.6 GeV). We
deem that by using computed EMFFs instead of dipoles, we reduce the degree
of arbitrariness in the p(e, e′K+)Y framework.
In Refs. [25, 26], we constructed RPR amplitudes for the various γp → KY
channels. A number of variants of the RPR model were found to provide a
comparably good description of the Λ, Σ0 and Σ+ photoproduction observ-
ables. Their properties are listed in Table 1. All models include the known
S11(1650), P11(1710), P13(1720) and P13(1900) resonances. Apart from these,
each K+Λ variant assumes either a missing D13(1900) or P11(1900), following
suggestions from Refs. [16, 30, 31]. The K+Σ0 amplitude further contains the
D33(1700), S31(1900), P31(1910) and P33(1920) ∆
∗ states. A good description
of this channel could be achieved without the introduction of any missing
resonances. The parameters of the K+Λ variants from Ref. [25] have been
readjusted in order to reproduce the recent beam- and recoil-asymmetry data
from GRAAL [7].
The background contribution to the RPR amplitude involves three parame-
ters: one for the K(494) trajectory (gKY p) and two for the K
∗(892) trajectory
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(GvK∗ and G
t
K∗ , corresponding to the vector and tensor couplings [25]). Their
values were determined through a fit to the high-energy (ωlab & 4 GeV) ob-
servables. As can be appreciated from Table 1, it turned out to be impossible
to fix the sign of GtK∗ with the available photoproduction data. Furthermore,
for each trajectory propagator, either a constant (cst.) or rotating (rot.) phase
may be assumed. In the K+Λ channel, two combinations (rot. K, rot. K∗ and
rot. K, const. K∗) produce a comparable quality of agreement between the
calculations and the combined high-energy and resonance-region data. With
respect to the quantum numbers of a potential “missing” N∗(1900) resonance,
both P11 and D13 emerged as valid candidates.
One issue that may cloud the proposed RPR strategy is double counting,
which could result from superimposing a number of individual resonances
onto the reggeized high-energy background. It has been found that hadronic
scattering amplitudes exhibit the property of duality [32], as quantified by
finite-energy sum rules [33]. The latter can be understood to signify that the
sum of all resonances in the s channel, when averaged over energy, equals the
sum of all Regge-trajectory exchanges in the t channel. It remains unclear,
however, how this “reggeon-resonance” duality can be implemented into a
meson-photoproduction reaction model. 1
In what follows, we will present a method to estimate the effect of double
counting in our RPR model. Duality implies that the (t-channel) background
couplings, which have been constrained against the high-energy data, may
carry certain resonant contributions. To remedy this, one may opt to re-fit
the background parameters when addressing the resonance-region data. The
essential question, then, is how strongly the resonance and background cou-
plings are affected by such a procedure.
Figure 1 compares a selection of p(γ,K+)Λ differential cross sections for the
RPR-2 model with a missing D13, before and after re-fitting the background
(and resonance) couplings to the resonance-region data. It is clear that neither
the background contribution nor the full RPR result are considerably affected
by this re-fitting. The impact on the extracted values of the model parameters
is, however, non-negligible. Specifically, we observe variations in the fitted
coupling constants which range between 5 and 35%. The extracted background
parameters turn out to be slightly more stable than the resonant ones.
From the above analysis, we conclude that the running of the background
couplings with the energy scale is relatively modest. Further, we estimate that
double-counting effects give rise to 20% errors on the extracted resonance
parameters. It is worth remarking that Chiang et al. reached a comparable
1 For meson-meson scattering, on the other hand, the pioneering approach of
Veneziano [34] and related “dual-resonance” models have proven quite success-
ful [35].
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conclusion in their RPR description of η and η′ photoproduction [36].
After multiplying the EM couplings with the necessary EMFFs, we compare
the RPR variants from Table 1 with the electroproduction observables. When
assuming the effective Lagrangians from Refs. [25, 26], the spin-1/2 and spin-
3/2 resonances acquire one and two EMFFs, respectively. Figure 2 displays
the Bonn CQM results for the S11(1650), P11(1710), P13(1720), D33(1700),
P31(1910) and P33(1920) EMFFs. As the computed form factors of the P13(1900)
turned out to be too small, we used a standard dipole shape with a cutoff of
840 MeV [22]. The same parameterization was adopted for the S31(1900), the
mass of which is overestimated in all existing CQMs, and for the missing
D13(1900) and P11(1900).
We use the following definition for the unpolarized responses:
dσ
dQ2dWdΩ∗K
= Γv
[
σT + ǫ σL + ǫ σTT cos 2ϕK +
√
ǫ(1 + ǫ) σLT cosϕK
]
, (6)
with ǫ = (1+ 2|
−→q |2
Q2
tan2 θe
2
)−1 and Γv a kinematical factor, defined for example
in Ref. [12]. For the transferred polarization observables (P ′x, P
′
x′, P
′
z and P
′
z′)
the conventions from Ref. [11] are assumed.
While a limited selection of results was already shown in Ref. [40], the release
of new data by the CLAS collaboration [12] is a unique opportunity to subject
the predictive power of the RPR model to a stringent test. Remarkably, the
data from Ref. [12] appear to favor a reggeized description of the p(e, e′K+)Y
processes. Specifically, the Regge model of Guidal [28] is found to reproduce
the CLAS data consistently better than the isobar models of both Janssen [22]
and Mart [16]. Although the reasonable performance of the pure Regge de-
scription for most observables suggests a t-channel dominated process, there
are obvious discrepancies between the Regge predictions and the data, indica-
tive of s-channel dynamics. The RPR strategy represents an ideal framework
to parameterize these contributions.
Figure 3 shows the Q2 evolution of the unseparated p(e, e′K+)Λ differential
cross sections σT + ǫ σL, computed with the model variants from Table 1. The
RPR-3 variant underestimates the data by several factors, whereas RPR-2 and
RPR-4 lead to acceptable results at all but the lowest energy.
The separated observables σL and σT are shown in Fig. 4 as a function of
cos θ∗K . The longitudinal cross section is clearly the least sensitive to the spe-
cific structure of the amplitude, with only the RPR-4 variants failing to re-
produce its behavior at higher energies. The transverse cross section is more
difficult to describe, as none of the six model variants are able to reproduce
its magnitude at forward angles and W ≈ 1.75 GeV. At higher energies,
the RPR-2 variant with a missing D13(1900) performs reasonably, as do both
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RPR-3 models. The latter two were, however, excluded by comparison with
the unseparated data (Fig. 3).
Figure 5, which shows the cos θ∗K dependence of σT +ǫ σL, as well as of the pre-
viously unmeasured observables σTT and σTL, supports the above conclusions.
The RPR-2 variant with a missing D13 state reasonably reproduces the trends
of the data, including the strong forward-peaking behavior of the unseparated
cross section. The variant with a missing P11, on the other hand, leads to very
poor results for σT + ǫ σL and σTT . The RPR-4 results (not shown) were also
found to deviate strongly from the data, as was the case for Fig. 4.
Figure 6 compares our results for the transferred polarization observables P ′x,
P ′z, P
′
x′ and P
′
z′, obtained with either RPR-2 variant, to the data of Ref. [11].
Once more, it turns out that the P11(1900) option can be discarded. The RPR-
2 variant with a missing D13 again provides a fair description of the data, and
clearly represents the optimum choice for describing the combined photo- and
electroproduction processes. This result supports the recent conclusion from
Ref. [31] that a D13 state with a mass around 1920 MeV is required by both
the CLAS and SAPHIR p(γ,K+)Λ data.
It is interesting to note that in a previous analysis of the p(e, e′K+)Λ pro-
cess [40], based solely on the much smaller dataset released by CLAS in
2003 [10, 11], we reached identical conclusions concerning the best choice of
RPR model. This demonstrates that the RPR approach has considerable pre-
dictive power, in spite of its relatively small number of free parameters.
We have also performed calculations for p(e, e′K+)Σ0 using the RPR-3′ and
RPR-4′ model variants from Table 1. Neither σT + ǫ σL nor its separated com-
ponents were found to exhibit a clear preference for either parameterizarion.
The situation is different for the newly measured observables σTT and σLT ,
displayed in Fig. 7 along with the unseparated cross section. It is clear that
RPR-3′ performs significantly better than RPR-4′ in reproducing the global
characteristics of the data. The quality of agreement is, however, consider-
ably worse than for the K+Λ final state, although the absence of any forward
peaking of σT +ǫ σL is qualitatively reproduced. In contrast to the p(e, e
′K+)Λ
reaction, we find relatively large contributions beyond the background, hinting
that the p(e, e′K+)Σ0 channel is more likely to provide interesting resonance
information.
Summarizing, we have employed a Regge-plus-resonance (RPR) strategy to
obtain a description of the p(γ(∗), K+)Λ,Σ0 processes in and above the res-
onance region. The reaction amplitude was constructed from K+(494) and
K∗+(892) Regge-trajectory exchanges in the t channel, supplemented with
a selection of s-channel resonances. Apart from the established PDG states,
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possible contributions of the (as yet) unobserved D13(1900) and P11(1900)
resonances were considered.
Without readjusting any parameter, we compared the various RPR amplitudes
constructed in Refs. [25,26] for the photoinduced process with the electropro-
duction data. The electromagnetic form factors of the various N∗ and ∆∗
states were computed using the Bonn constituent-quark model [29].
In theKΛ channel, a rotating phase appears to be the optimum choice for both
the K+(494) and K∗+(892) trajectories. The preferred sign for the K∗+(892)
tensor coupling, which remained undetermined by the photoproduction study,
was found to be the negative one. Only the assumption of a missing D13(1900)
could be reconciled with the data, whereas the P11(1900) option could be firmly
rejected.
For K+Σ0, only one of the two RPR model variants from the photoproduc-
tion study was found to produce acceptable angular dependences for σTT and
σLT . The best results were obtained with a rotating K
+(494) and constant
K∗+(892) phase, in combination with a negative sign for the K∗+(892) tensor
coupling.
In comparing the results of this work with those shown in Ref. [12], it was
observed that models with a reggeized background lead to a better descrip-
tion of the electroproduction data than the background parameterizations
typically used in isobar approaches. Furthermore, it was found that most of
the p(e, e′K)Λ,Σ0 observables can be qualitatively reproduced using a pure t-
channel Regge model. We believe that the RPR approach provides a powerful
tool for interpreting those observables and kinematical regions where addi-
tional s-channel contributions are required. As a future project, we deem that
a combined fit to the KY photo- and electroproduction databases would be
useful to further fine-tune the RPR amplitudes.
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Fig. 1. Forward-angle p(γ,K+)Λ differential cross section for the RPR-2 model with
a missing D13, before (red curves) and after (blue curves) re-fitting the background
and resonance couplings to the resonance-region data. The full and dashed curves
correspond to the full RPR amplitude and its background (BG) contribution, re-
spectively. The values of χ2RPR before and after re-fitting are 2.7 and 2.4.
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Fig. 2. EMFFs for the γ∗pR (R = N∗,∆∗) interactions as computed in the Bonn
CQM. For spin-1/2 states, the EM vertex only contains a single term, whereas for
spin-3/2 states, F (1) and F (2) correspond to the first and second terms in the EM
Lagrangian from Ref. [25, 26].
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Fig. 3. Q2 evolution of the unseparated differential cross section σT + ǫ σL for the
K+Λ final state at cos θ∗K = 0.9, using the model variants from Table 1. The data
are from [12].
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Fig. 4. cos θ∗K evolution of the separated differential cross sections σL and σT for the
K+Λ final state at Q2 = 1.0 GeV2, using the six RPR model variants from Table 1.
The data are from [12].
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Fig. 5. cos θ∗K evolution of the differential cross sections σT + ǫ σL, σTT and σLT
for the K+Λ final state at Q2 = 0.65 GeV2, using the two RPR-2 model variants
from Table 1. The dotted curves indicate the contribution of the Regge background,
whereas the full and dashed curves correspond to the full amplitudes including a
missing D13 and P11, respectively. The data are from [12].
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Fig. 6. Transferred polarization components P ′x, P
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′
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z′ for the KΛ final
state as a function of cos θ∗K , computed with the RPR-2 model variants from Table 1.
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Fig. 7. cos θ∗K evolution of the differential cross sections σT + ǫ σL, σTT and σLT for
the K+Σ0 final state at Q2 = 0.65 GeV2, using the two RPR model variants from
Table 1 (full lines) and their respective background contributions (dashed lines).
The data are from [12].
13
RPR BG model D13 P11 χ
2
BG χ
2
RPR
K+Λ RPR-2 rot.K, rot.K∗, GtK∗ < 0 – ⋆ 16.6 3.2
⋆ – 16.6 2.7
RPR-3 rot.K, cst.K∗, GtK∗ > 0 – ⋆ 21.7 3.1
⋆ – 21.7 3.2
RPR-4 rot.K, cst.K∗, GtK∗ < 0 – ⋆ 31.7 3.1
⋆ – 31.7 3.1
K+Σ0 RPR-3′ rot.K, cst.K∗, GtK∗ > 0 – – 34.6 2.0
RPR-4′ rot.K, cst.K∗, GtK∗ < 0 – – 8.6 2.0
Table 1
RPR variants providing the best description of the p(γ,K+)Λ and p(γ,K+)Σ0 data
from Refs. [2, 3, 5–8, 37–39]. “Rot.” and ”cst.” refer to the rotating or constant
Regge trajectory phase. The quoted values of χ2RPR (χ
2
BG) result from a comparison
of the full RPR amplitude (Regge background amplitude) to the mentioned set of
high-energy and resonance-region data.
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